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Choose the correct answer from the options given ,to complete the 
sentence. 

1) Dogs are fun to play with,…….?
        a) aren’t they  b) wasn’t they   c) doesn’t they   d) are they
 
2) Maya and Raghav doesn’t live in New York,…….?

    a) have they     b) haven’t they  c) do they      d) wasn’t they

3) You learn Hindi at school,…….?
    a) hadn’t you    b) won’t you    c) don’t you   d) have you

4) Thomas wasn’t playing,………?
    a) was he         b) didn’t he    c) won’t he     d) will he  

5) Summer will be here soon,………?
    a) hasn’t it      b) can’t it  c) will it     d) won’t it

6)They have been to England,……..?
    a) didn’t they  b) haven’t they   c) hadn’t they d) will they

7) Mohammed doesn’t live here,………?
   a) does he        c) isn’t he           c) hasn’t he     d) don’t he

8) I want ……….... apple from the basket.
a) the         b) a         c) an

9) Ramu borrowed….. pencil from Seetha yesterday.
a) the        b) a         c) an



10)  Please give me…. cake that is on the counter.
a) the       b) a         c) an

11)  ……ink in my pen is red.
a)the      b) a         c) an

12) Kiran is…….. best student in the class.
a) the      b) a         c) an

13) This book has won……Booker prize.
a) the      b) a        c) an

14) Gold is……precious metal.
a) the      b) a       c) an

15) Look at…..woman over there!
a) the     b) a       c) an

16) My brother is studying in……. university close to our  house.
    a) the     b) an     c) a

17) Veena doesn’t dance,……….. her mother is a dancer.

   a) although    b) but    c) in spite of    d) besides

18) The number of Corona cases are increasing day by day,

         ……… people are not taking safety measures to protect themselves.

   a) unlike         b) whereas   c) yet      d) indeed

19)  ………… you are ready to work hard, do not take up the task.

a) therefore    b) even though  c) unless   d) in addition 

20)  James bought me a box of chocolates…….. a dress for my birthday.

     a) but        b) and      c) or     d) if 

21) Rahul decided to study Engineering ………..  Law

a) instead of     b) because    c) while   d) as 

22) We shifted our house…………… it is too far from my work place.

a) similarly  b) because   c) but   d) firstly 

23) Sheethal  wanted to be the class topper,…….. she studied everyday.

a) at last    b) meanwhile  c) also    d) so



24) I met Sam………… traveling to Delhi.

a) while    b) likewise    c) because    d) hence 

25) …………… warning him many times, he commits the same mistake.

 a) consequently   b) despite    c) rather    d) although 

26) …………… do you think is a better color, blue or white?

a) when    b) why    c) which   d) who

27) …………..should I meet the principal?

a) When   b) which   c) although        d) who

28) …………is known as the father of English?

a) which    b) Who     c) why       d) where

29) ……………is Jaffer going to stay, when he moves to London?

a) who     b) where   c) when     d) where

30) ……………. is the number of corona patients increasing day  by  day?

a) who      b) when    c) why     d) which 

 


